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Termination of Services Agreement 

Rents Secure Inc. DBA as Friends Money Manager 

 

I _________________________________, am officially terminating my services with Rent Secure Inc.  

DBA Friends Money Manager.    

Heretofore Rent Secure Inc. is now referred to as Friend$ Money Manager.      

This termination shall take effect upon receipt of this notice by Friend$ Money Manager as outlined in 

Friend$ Money Manager terms and conditions. 

I understand the official date of receipt noted below by Friend$ Money Manager is the official 

termination date of my services with Friend$ Money Manager. 

I understand if bills have been scheduled to be paid it is possible these bills will still be paid for the 

subsequent month following receipt of this termination depending on the date this notice is received. 

I understand once services for Friend$ Money Manager have been terminated I am responsible for all 

payments and expenses I may have. 

I understand if I have any court agreements in place I am terminating the agreement with Friend$ 

Money Manager and am responsible for all outcomes having terminated services. 

I understand it is my responsibility to notify the social security administration or my employer to provide 

them with an alternate situation or account for any future payments made to me. Failure to do this may 

result in my future payment or payments being delayed. 

I understand within thirty days of my submitting a Termination of Services agreement I will remove all 

remaining funds from my account and Friend$ Money Manager will close the bank account they 

originally opened to assist me in budgeting and bill payments. 

If I do not remove my funds within 30 days friend$ Money Manager will send me a check for all 

remaining funds in the account and will close the bank account they originally opened to assist me. 

 

__________________________________    _______________________________________ 

Client signature and date     Friend$ Money Manager termination date signature 


